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A PLEA FOR OUR FLOWER BEDS ALONG THE £lDEWALKS.

EXCEPT SONDAT

THE BETTER THING.

It is better to lose with a conscience At a good deal of expense and trouble the residents of West Washington 
cjean St. have pat out flowers along the sidewalk on both sides of the street.

Than win by a trick unfair; The whole town should be interested, in this, as it will improve the town

S
IT It is better to fall and know you’ve itself. The children are helping wonderfully by remembering not to walk
f been_ on the beds. But the grown people are not so thoughtful. Several of them

3k. Whatever the prize was, square, having been seen walking across the beds. Now, even if you do not step on

Than to claim the joy of a far-off the plants, you pack the dirt around them and your skirts brush the tops of

goal them, and so injure them. And we beg that you remember not to walk

w v,V And the cheers of the standers-by. across them.
And to know deep down in your in-: Then too someone was thoughtless enough to send 2 cows and a calf down

most soul i the street. The cows were led, but the calf was loose and running along on
A cheat you must live and die. I the flower beds. Is it fair? You see if we can just once let everybody
I see how beautiful they are going to be, the whole town is going to want 

Who wins by trick may take the prize, such beds next year. Won't you give us a fair chance to do this?
And at first he may think it sweet, We add the following clipping as we may have trouble in our gardens

But many a day in the future lies 

When he’ll wish he had met defeat,
For the man who lost shall be glad 

at heart
And walk with his head up high,

While the conqueror knows he must 

play the part
Of a cheat and a living lie.
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handkerchief and candy

SALE,Just received big shipmen 

of
with insects.

Tomatoes, cabbages, sweet potatoes, lettuce and other truck plants, es
pecially those which are started under grass and transplanted, are subject 

to serious injury by cutworms. These pessts appear sometimes in great num

bers in the spring and early summer, and frequently do severe injury before 

their ravages are noticed. Their method of attack is to cut off the plants 

at about the surface of the ground, and as these caterpillars are of large 

size and voracious feeders »they are capable of destroying many plants in 
a single night—frequently more than they can devour. Every year these 

insects, working generally throughout the United States, have destroyed hun

dreds of thousand of dollars* worth of crops. By the timely application of 

remedies, however, as has been demonstrated by entomelogists of the United 

States Department of Agriculture, they readily can be controlled even over 

considerable areas. The usual method of control is by the use of poisoned 

baits.

rt Shoes and Oxfords The Junior Guild of the Nativity
Church will have a handkerchief and 

candy aale on Saturday, April 28th, 

at the Kandy Kitchen, beginning at 
nine o’clock a.m. They will appreciate 

your patronage.

$4.00 Shoes $3.45; $3.50 Ox

fords $2 95.

Complete Line of Ladies’ 

Pumps.

SAMPLE SHOE STOKE 

S- S. Wood, Mgr.
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Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bradley, of Mich- , , .,

been visiting their The prize seems fair when the fight 

is on,
igan, who have
son, Mr. Nathan Bradley the past sev
eral weeks, left for Hot Springs, Ark. But save it is truly won 
this morning, where they will spend You will hate the thing when the 

a few weeks before returning home.

They were accompanied as far as , ,, ,
Memphis by Mr. and Mrs. Nathan And its belt.r you never should reach

your gcrl
Than ever success to buy 

At the price of knowing down in your 

soul
That your glory is all a lie.

1.50 Ea. up to Panamas at 6.00 Ea.

crowds are gone,
For it standi for a false deed done, All the live fellows are Wearing Straws 

How about you?

Take a bushel of dry bran, and add one pound of white arsenite of lead 
Paris green ,and mix it thoroughly into mash with eight gallons of water 

in which has been stirred half a gallon..of sorghum or other cheap molasses.

(Arsenite of lead and Paris green are deadly poisons. Handle them with 

great care). This amount will be sufficient for the tratment of about four 

or five acres of cultivated crops. After the mash has stood for several hours, . 

scatter in lumps about the size of a marble over the fields where the injury 

Is beginning to appear and about the bases of the plants set out. Apply 

late in the day, so as to place the poison about the plants before night, which 

is the time the cutworms are active. Apply a Becond time if necessary.

Keep children, live stock and chickens away from this bait. j
When cutworms occur in unusual abundance which happens locally, ; 

and sometimes generally, they exhaust their food supply and migrate to j 
other fields. This they do literally in armies, assuming what is called the 

army worm habit. At such times it is necessary to treat them the same 
as army worms. While the methods which have been advised are valuable ; 
in such cases, they may be too slow to destroy all thecutworms, and other j 

methods must be employed. These include trenching, ditching, the plowing i 

of deep furrows in advance of the traveling cut-worms to trap them, and the ! 

dragging of logs or brush through the furrows. If the trenches can be fiiled j
with water, the addition of a small quantity of kerosene ,so as to form a thin j SHIP FOR AUSTRIAN D1PLO- , 

scum on the surface, will prove fatal to the cutworms. In extreme cases,11 
barriers of fence boards are erected, on the tops smeared with tar or other

sticky substances to stop the cutworms as they attempt to crawl over. j NfiW York, April 25-(By Union As-. Thoroughly Experienced bookkeep- 
In extremely severe attacks by cutworms on choice plants there is some- sodated Press)_The departure of the * er gohcitg short jobä tm r uU 

times no opportunity to prepare the poisoned bait. In such cases an nr- Austrian diplomats and consular rep- , gedi Town or country work,
senite of lead spray will answer quite a« well. In one instance a parsley resentative3 from the United States address w c shumaker> lü8 M

field was sprayed with four pounds of arsenite of lead to 50 gallons of water. whjch was fixed for today, has been gt or caU phone 73 
this killed all the cutworms, whereas if they had been left alone for a day j de[aye(j because of thé difficulty en- ’’ 

or two longer the field probably would have been destroyed. The result j countered in negotiating passage. "

was a perfect stand—the best ever made by the grower. In this case five j .g understood that none of the Scandi-

applications were necessary. 'navian lines have yet consented to

Clean cultural methods and crop rotation are advisable, as are also fall the party, and it is thought un

plowing and disking, to prevent recurrences of cutworm attacks.

Many cutworms can be destroyed where it is passible to overflow the 

fields, particularly where irrigation is practiced,

orINFORMAL BRIDGE PARTY. Bradley.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. White, of Pallas, 

Texas, who have been spending 
month'with Mrs. Spurrier and Mr. V. 

M. White inEast Greenwood left Wed

nesday afternoon for New York. 

*****

Mrs. M. E. Archer, of Highlondale, 

went to Hattiesburg Tuesday to at

tend the King’s Daughters Convention. 

She is a delegate from the Schlater 

Circle.

Mia. Dr. Frank Smith entertained 

with an informal bridge party yester
day afternoon complimenting Mrs. C. 

L. Wortham. The spacious gallery of 

this lovely home was a bower of 

palms and cut flowers, lending exquis

ite charm to this delightful occasion. 

At the conclusion of several hotly 

contested rubbers, Miss Lillian John

son proved to be the lucky winner of 

the first prize, a lovely pot plant. 

While the honoree was presented with 

a beautiful cushion, made of “Old 

Glory” and red, white and blue rib- 

• bons.

Your Size~YourShape--Your Price 

Buy One Now.

a

j—Edgar A. Guest in Detroit Free 

Press.
1-

Miss Dolly Hill has returned from a 

visit to Winona. Remington Typewriter in Perfect Condition .. $18.00 
Smith Premier Typewriter in Fine Order......... 12.00
Parts and Supplies for all Typewriters—Expert Repairing

y ^ ^XSTD, the Typewriter Man, PHONE 966-301 W. Church St

* Sl * * *
! Mrs .George Wilson is visiting in 

Jackson, Tenn.

■

» * * * *
Mrs. Charley W’ortham, of Musko

gee, Oklahoma, who has been visiting 

ing her mother, Mrs. S. R. Coleman 

has gone to New Orleans for a little 

visit.

is.
*****

Mr. A. M. Holley will leave next 

Monday for a business visit to Mem
phis and Helena in the interest of the 

staunch wholesale firm of the J. W. 

Quinn Drug Co. of this city.

After partaking of the dainty lunch

eon served by Miss Hortense Smith, 

the guests were loath to bring to a 
close such an altogether enjoyable aft- CLASSIFIED ADVS.MATS.* » * * *

Mesdames Ed. Jones, of Schlater, 

fipd Mrs. E. E. Bew, of Shellmound, 

jq Hattiesburg attending the 

OAK ST. S. S. CLASS ENTERTAIN- King’s Daughters Convention.

ernoon.

Sir. Peter Nash, of Memphis, is 

visiting in the home of his brother, 

Mr. Dudley Nash.

are

; * * * * »ED.
*****

Mr. H. Y. Fraiser was in the city
-------------- I Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Nichols, of Swif-

Miss Gertrude White entertained town entertained with a lovely dinner . ,
her Oak St. S. S. Class at her home party last night in honor of the bride- from h,s Ml11 place plantatlon on bus' 

at Pelucia Banks last Monday night.. elect, Miss Elma Jones. 'ness ^ay.

The entertainment was given in honor 

at the members of the class who have
enlisted in Greenwood Battery—the and Mrg L jacobson motored »yer 

number being eight in all. About from Lexington yesterday and spent 

twenty-five young people were present. the day 
The evening was spent in games and j 
music. A number of pretty violin I 

duets were rendered by Misses Jeffie 

and Sadie Carr, and Mr. Alvin Gum- 

ble favored the party with some pretty 

selections. Refreshments were serv
ed end at a late hour the guests bade 

farwell to their hostess and each other ; 

and all hoping that the boys who had 

offered their services to Uncle Sam 

would never “smell powder.”

für-' 2
It FOR RENT—Six room cottage on 

corner of Johnson and Hendeiaon 

streets, with all modern conveniences. 

Apply to J. D. Lanham, 211 West 

Market street. Phone 55.

*****
Mr. Isadore Hyman of Lexington, 

spent yesterday in the city with rel

atives.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Merfis Lewis and Mr. likely that another line will furnish 

It is hinted that another
, passage.
I reason for the delay is the possibility 

j that other American republics and 

I China will break with Austria-Hun- 

: gary and that Turkey and Bulgaria
I will sever relations with the United PqR RENT — Three-room house,

1781—British, under Arnold and j States, in which event tile entire di- corner Mississippi Avenue and John-

Phillips, took Petersburg, Va. j plomatic and consular representatives gon street( 810.00. Water furnished
1804—Mr. Livingston, American I of the Central empires and their allies fre6i Apply to R. T. Jones,

minister to France, requested that hs would be given accommodations on 

be recalled. the same vessel.

1914— Austria stopped the migra

tion of men under thirty-four years of 

age, unless they performed full mili

tary service.

President Wilson accepted the offers 

of the diplomatic representatives of 

Argentina and Brazil and Chile at 

Washington to bring about a settle

ment of the trouble between the Unit

ed States and Mexico.

1915— Allied forces landed on both 

side of the Dardanelles.

1916— Squadron of German cruisers 

raided the English coast.

!
« * * * *

Mr. .1. T. Tingle wag here P" bus- 

iness today from his Quiver planta

tion.

FOR RENT—One 5 room house at 

803 Dewey Street. Apply to John 

Dantone.

THE COMMITTEE OF HOUSEKEEPERS.

*****
Mrs. John Ashcraft will return from 

; Memphis tonight, where she carried 
j her baby to consult a specialist again.

*****

Mrs. M. G. Dudley leaves tomorrow 

for Valdosta, Ga., where she goes to 

spend the summer months.
*****

Mrs. Troy Cartwright has returned , 

to her home in Oklahoma after a visit I 

to Miss Blanche Hall.
*****

Misses Floyce Rule, of Ruleville and1 

Eva Perkins are visiting Miss Elma 

JoneB.

KIMBROUGH AUTO CO. MOVE TO 

NEW QUARTERS.

APRIL 25 IN HISTORY.
*****

Mr. L. J. Jones, prominent Memphis 

cotton buyer ig in the city on business 

today.

The Kimbrough Auto Company have 

mqved thpir stock from We»t Market 
street to the building formerly occu

pied by Wall’s meat market on Main 

street, where they have more commo

dious quarters in which to handle their 

rapidly increasing business.

j"
* * * * *

J FOR RENT—30 acres good rich 
land, or any part of it. Good tot 
truck farming. 3 miles from city 

limits. J. H. Hope.

Mr L. G. Jones, prominent Memphis 

a business trip to New Orleans. 
*****

Mr. N. L. Cockrell was in the city 

on business yesterday.

0INTENSIVE FARMING FOR ILLI

NOIS.1

FOR SALE—Duroc Boar, register

ed and been vacinated. Apply to Cald- ’< 
well & Wilsford at Southern Stables. *3

“THE BIRTH OF A NATION.”ATTENTION RED CROSS. Springfield, 111., April 25—(By Un

ion Associated Press)—Governor Low- 

den is planning a program calling for 

the thorogh development of the farms 

of Illinois because he does not believe 

that the full utility of the farm is be

ing developed today. The director of 

the new department of agriculture 

created by the State Legislature must 

be able to carry out the administra

tion plan successfully, if he is to 

make good. Not only does Governor 
Lowden believe the acreage production 

of farms can be increased, but he ha% 

turned his criticism to the suhiacs of 

live stock, due to the fact that the 

high market prices for veal have caus

ed farmers to rush young calves to 

the market.

NOTICE TO MIDWIVES. Greenwood Theatre Two Nights, Wed

nesday and Thursday, May 2-3— 

Matinee Thursday,

Following a year of world-wide tri

umph, the magnificent spectacle "The 

Birth o fs Nation,” produced by Da- 

I vid W. Griffith at a cost of $500,000, 

will return to this city for a limited 

engagement of two nights, May 2-3, 
at the Greenwood Theatre. Import

ant in the showing of this art crea

tion is history and romance is the in

cidental music, embracing melodies ap

propriate to each incident, and inter

preted by a symphony orchestra of 

thirty.

It is an impressive story, wonder

fully told, that is revealed on the 

screen. Slavery, one of the prime 

causes of the Civil War, i? known fit 

its beginning. Then there is Lincoln's 

first call for volunteers, a ball on the

The books for the study of First 

Aid have been sent and are daily ex-) 

pected. There will be a meeting 
Thursday evening, April 26th, in the 

Confederate Memorial Building at 8 

o’clock, for the organization of the 

classes. - Those members wishing to 

join the class please be at thii meet
ing. Also those who have not joined 

the Red Cross yet, but who will at the 

next regular meeting. The hooks will 
coat 84 cents each, and there is no 

reason why two or three neighbors 

should not have the *»me book. There 

will be night classes and day classes 

far ,the convenience of all. Swely 
(«vmybody, men and women, wants to 
.feani how to give an intelligent first 

,aid to any who are injured in any way. 

tÇfipoe and learn how, and it may help 

.you to save the life, or sight, or limbs 

mt jrour own or someone's .else child. 
J1RS. T. R. HENDERSON, 

Chairman.

Ki

—T----- ,
On the 7th, or first Monday in May, 

1917, every person in Leflore County 

practicing Midwifery, must come to 

the Court House at 11 a.m., and reg- 

ister their full name with the County 
health officer. j

Instructions will also be given them 

in regard to treating the new born 

baby's eyes to prevent blindness as 
prescribed by law, and how to make 

your reports.
Planters and physicians over the 

county will please try and help me to 

notify these midwives of this regis

tration date.
On and after May 10th, the penalty 

as prescribed in Senate Bill No. 242, 

will bo enforced, which is not less than 

$50.00 or more than $100.00 for each J’’ 

! violation of said law.

FOR SALE—Dodge Touring Car.

Has been run 4200 miles. Address ’% 
Box 414, Greenwood, Miss.

*****
. Mrs .John Pettey, of Indianola, is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Lucy Wells.
*****

Mrs. Amos Tims has returned from 

a visit to friends at Leflore.

FOR SALE—Well-rooted tomato V® I 

plants. 60cts per hundred or $4.00 
per thousand. Apply .to J. S. Tillman, :B;V 

Crystal Springs, Miss. K,

r
jlgr

t!TODAY’S BIRTHDAY HONORS.

FQR SALE—570 acre Hill farm, 5 

miles from Tchula, 4 molts, 4 «owe. 

Price $5000.00, $1000.QQ cash, balance 
easy terms. GagdlMf. McBce 4 „

Gardner.

NEW 3 ROOM HOUSE 

FOR RENT 
$10.00 a Month

v.
Congratulations go today to:

James T, Powers, well-known actor, 

fifty-years old today.

George Edward Barnes, physician 

and surgeon, authority on settlement 

work in the cities of the United States 

forty-six years old today.

r Near Carrollton Avenue
j FOR SALEWA, very pretty bunga
low with modern conveniences, on the 

I Boulevard in Congress Heights. Part 

Cash, balance easy terms. Apply to 

J. L. Gillespie, this office.

THOS.H. JONES
WALTER D. FOX, O. D.Office: 209 W. Market SL 

Phone 486

GREENWOOD. MISS.

NO CONSCRIPTION IN AUSTRA

LIA JUST YET.W. T. MATHEWS, 

County Health Officer.
A. Weiler & Co. wish to announce 

to their friends and patrons, that they 

have secured the services of Walter i 
E. Fox, O. D., lately of Kansas City, |

eve of the Battle of Bull Run, the 

first triumph for Confederate arms. . .
Sherman’s devastating march to the Me bourne Australia April 25- 

sea, the burning of Atlanta, the seige <BY Union Associated Press)-Today 

of Petersburg, Lee’s surrender to >■ being ce ebrated throughout the 

Grant, the assassination of President colonY aa A»>zac Day. A special re- 

Lincoln, the sad days of Reconstruc- cruiting appeal has been issued m con- 

tion and the final redemption of the nectlon w‘tb the event- b"Vhe g0V' 

South by the Ku Klux Klan. ern.ment w>" "ot atte^pt tp con-

w* aHB* ¥* 8CT,on d"ring \he llfe of the forth'based bn tne incidents taken from comln8 P*rllam*nt>

FOR SALfi-^wgh grade Jersey 
Cow. Appi? ta. Mrs. C. L. McBride* 

Greenwood, Miss,

?

Mo.
LOST—Bunch of Keys .with, mf 

Dr. Fox h3,s m y«*• ot exper- | name Bnd u on game. Liberal re- 

.cnee m tfie tasting eyes, and is fully ward wi„ ^ id for ntam of same: 
capable or handling any case, where r 
glasses are needed to give relief to 

your eye trouble. If your eyes pain 
or the lids burn, your head aches, or 

your vision is poor, you can get 

prompt relief at a reasonable expense.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. WEILER 4 CO.

Jewelers and Optometrist

NATIONAL PREPAREDNESS I to Shelby S. Steel*.

ADVEBT1SB
Thomas Dixon’s story “The Clans- _ 

; man.” The splendid acting by the 
{ notable cast assembled by Mr. Griffith (§ 

I for “The Birth of a Nation"
[ should not go unnoticed. Henry B. 

Walthall, recognized as one of the 

foremost players appearing before the 

camera, heads the cast. Then there 

Mae Marsh, Lillian Gish, Miram 
Cooper, Ralph Lewis, Joseph Hena-’ 

bery, George Seigmann, Mary Aldcn,

Begins in the Kitchen IF YOU 
Want a Cook 

Want a Clerk 

Want a Partner 
Want a SitmatMC.

Wnnt a Barrant Girl 
j Want ta Beil n Piano 
I Want to Sell an Auto 
I Want to Sell Town Property 

Wnnt to Sell Your Groceries 
, Want to Boll Your Hardware 

Want Cuitpmara for Anything 
Advertise Daily In This P*8*r- 
Advertising the Way to Sueeeee 
Advertising Brings Customer* 

Advertising Keeps Customers 
Advertising Insure* Success 
Advertising Shows Energy 
Advertising Shows Pluck 

Advertising la “Bis” 

Advertise or Bust 

Advertise 
Advertise Well 
ADVERTISE

TACKY CARNIVAL If you are not uring the adver^, 

ing columna of The OomniçftweahH— 

daily or weekljr—yi* are loser, and 

so açe

r
Fathers and Mother«, if you want your children to be fit members of 

the great preparedness brigade, feed thorn

■

are

at the;

PURE FOODS Raoul* Walsl), Spottiswoqde Ajken, 

Josephine Crowell and many other SKATINBBINKi
FRIDAY NIGHT

I
jp

favorites, all of whom lend distinction 

to the ensemble.

a Used 40From the Pure Food Store

Vf* sell a lipe of family staples that have no superiors and but few 
equals. We especially like to sell to “people who know. ”

THESE HAVE NO PEERS

Chase sod Sanborn Coffees and Teas. Telmo and Club House 

Canned Goode.

I STILL HAVE A FEW TONS OF 

WEBER 8» COTTON SEED LEFT 

FOB SALB.

APR.
-, 27th

CARDUI
i. W. M. PETEBT.

Several Prizes to be given to 
the Tackiest Costumes. 

We will have the curtains 
lowered so it will be cool for 
the spectators.

QEAND MARCH AT 8:30 

AdmbskHi 15c Skates 15c
C. J. HOLMES, Mgr. 

THE RINK IS FOR SALE

-• i

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY OF 
ENGLAND’S PRINCESS.

■ ' *

London, April 26—(By Union Aa- 
nociated Press)—Princea« Victoria of 
Great Britain, ofjly daugjrtçj» of gift? 
Georg» V, and Queen Mary, ia o*l** 

brating her twentieth birthday anni- 
vertary today. Sha takee no intoroat 
whatever in society and spends most 
of her time visiting th* military hoa- 
pitots in training camps with her 

RMtfeer.

t
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